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★List all Humanities Courses / Requirements Completed at CU★
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Hours Completed:  HUMN Lower Division:_______ HUMN Upper Division:_______ Total HUMN Hours ______

Total CU Hours Completed ______ GPA: HUMN GPA:_______ CU GPA:_______

GPA Last two semesters: Fall _______ Spring _______________________

Indicate a project you might wish to pursue in an honors thesis of 35-50 pp:________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Signatures: Honors Representative_________________________________________________________ Date________________

Thesis Advisor_________________________________________________________ Date________________

FURTHER INFORMATION: NOT TO BE FILLED OUT BY HONORS STUDENT:

Title of Thesis__________________________________________________________

Advisor:__________________________________________________________________________

Committee Members: (Name and Department) 1.______________________________

2. ______________________________________ 3. (Honors Council Rep.)____________________

Date of Thesis Defense:________________________ Location of Thesis Defense:____________________

Designation Awarded:__________________________
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